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20th Anniversary

Sean de Podesta, NCS manager, with the Mayor, Councillor Dee
Simpson, and Jo Crease, CEO of Brighton and Hove Impetus. On
Sunday, 1st July there was a Garden Party to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Neighbourhood Care Scheme. The event was held at
the Sallis Benney Hall on a glorious sunny summer’s day.
On the next page Sean reflects on his twenty years with NCS.
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Two Things about Twenty Years
At the 20th Anniversary Party, we had a display of the front covers of all the
previous thirty-one NCS Newsletters (see picture). A lot has happened over the
last twenty years. When it came to give my speech to the hundred and twenty or
so volunteers and NCS supporters present, I knew that I could not fit in all I wanted
to say. We are making a short booklet to record the first 20 years of NCS, —so I
will leave the detail of the past to that. I knew, though, that I had to say two things.

Thank you
Although the anniversary was a personal milestone for me, NCS has never been a
one-man show. To have grown from a scheme with just 7 volunteers and 23
scheme members to one with over 300 volunteers and 750 members has required
the efforts of hundreds of people: those involved with setting up its predecessor
schemes in Brighton and in Hove; all our volunteers; everyone who has helped
with our steering group; all our members who have helped with donations and
publicity; our funders; colleagues in Impetus and other organisations, and not least,
the NCS staff team over the years. Our work has made life better for well over a
thousand people, and continues to do so.
“She makes my life possible. She is like a member of the family. She is so kind
and thoughtful. “ This is what one scheme member said of the volunteer she has
been seeing for sixteen years. I could have chosen a thousand other quotations to
make the point. So thank you to everyone who has helped to make NCS such a
vibrant community of people.

“We are all members one of another”
Writing about his experience with NCS in 2012, one of our volunteers, Peter
Batten, used this expression. It still resonates with me now, as it sums up the idea
on which NCS is built—that people care about each other. NCS is not an
impersonal service, but a means by which people can support members of their
community, people who could be their mothers or fathers or brothers or sisters, or
even themselves. Enabling people to help each other seems like something worth
continuing to do. So the Anniversary has been celebrated. My wish now is that in
twenty years time people will still have the opportunity to befriend their isolated
neighbours in a safe and mutually beneficial way. We are already working on it.
Sean de Podesta
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News from Neighbourhood Care Scheme
The next few months will be a busy and exciting time with scheme. With our Befriending Links partners Sussex Interpreting Service (SIS) and Switchboard we will
be running publicity campaigns to extend our reach among Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities and members of the LGBTQ+ community. We will also
be working with our partners Impact Initiatives and Time to Talk Befriending to coordinate befriending for our target groups across the city. Preventing Scams (see
page 10), Falls Prevention and securing the future of Casserole Club will be a
particular focus of our work, as well as getting our plans for the future right.
This month will see a few changes in the NCS Staff. Assuntina has been
promoted to Team Leader. She will be responsible for looking after Volunteers and
Scheme Members and supporting the Volunteer Co-ordinators. Sean will
concentrate on more strategic work such as planning and managing partnerships.
At the moment we are recruiting someone to take over Assuntina’s role as
Volunteer Co-ordinator for East Brighton and Queens Park. The interviews will
take place on 17th September.

NCS Staff
Sean de Podesta, Service Manager Monday—Thursday
Assuntina Cardillo-Zallo, Team Leader Monday—Wednesday
Susan Alderson ,Administrator Monday—Thursday
Emily Daniel, Volunteer Co-ordinator Monday—Thursday
Naomi Lacey, Volunteer Co-ordinator Tuesday, Thursday, Friday am
Sally Clarke, Volunteer Co-ordinator Tuesday—Friday
Sharon Maloney, Volunteer Co-ordinator, Monday—Wednesday
Natasha Rodrigues, Casserole Club Liaison Worker, Monday

Message from Assuntina
I have been at the NCS for nearly 8 years so lots of
you will already have met me or spoken to me on the
phone, even if you don't live in the East Brighton or
Hanover areas that I have been covering.
I am excited and pleased to have been given the newly
created role of Team Leader within the NCS and I will
be basically acting as Sean's deputy. I will be
responsible for managing the day to day running of the
scheme and the work of our volunteer co-ordinators. I
look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at
any upcoming events, so please come and say hello if
you see me!
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From the new Impetus
Fundraising Manager,
Karen Hunter
I’m delighted to join Impetus as Fundraising Manager. I’m inspired by our volunteer
led charity blazing a trail for people-power; connecting people to improve health
and wellbeing with invaluable support services across Brighton & Hove.

I’ve worked in the not for profit sector for over 20 years in partnerships, fundraising
development and campaigning, in paid and voluntary roles, so I understand firsthand how volunteers make a huge difference to thousands of individuals through
donated time, skills, enthusiasm and dedication to helping improve lives. Having
been a volunteer myself I also know how that role has made me feel; the personal
reward as well as the positive, long term impact in ‘giving back’ for society.
My aim for Impetus is to take fundraising in a new direction, guided by our values.
People are at the heart of our work so we will continue to strengthen our
connections to achieve our mission to reduce isolation and improve health and
wellbeing. We aim to give our supporters a positive and rewarding experience with
us. I will be working in partnership with, and drawing on the wealth of experience
of all our supporters: you - our volunteers and scheme members, as well as our
staff and trustees, partners and like-minded organisations and individuals.
Everyone reading this newsletter is, or has potential to be, an ambassador for
Impetus and we would love your help in continuing to raise the profile of our
charity and funds to underpin our volunteer led services across local communities.
Are you able help us raise funds and build awareness either personally or by
putting us in touch with decision makers in like-minded organisations?
I am hoping to reach out to all of you to tap into your combined knowledge, insight,
interests and connections in Brighton & Hove. All of us are in touch on a daily
basis with so many different individuals, groups, clubs, education providers and
organisations of all kinds, both on and offline. Nearly every type of organisation
chooses a charity to champion and it would be great to enlist some to choose us!
We are also very keen to hear from you if you’d like to fundraise by taking part in a
challenge event of your choice or have a great idea for a fundraiser in your
community. But don’t forget the old ways (saving pennies) or simple modern
ways (online shopping) of raising money—see next page!
Please do get in touch to say hello, I’d love to chat to you. Drop me an email or
give me a call. I’m looking forward to hearing from you
Best wishes, Karen
karen.hunter@bh-impetus.org 01273 779888 / 07977 222597
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Fundraising Old and New
PENNIES INTO
POUNDS

Please keep saving your pennies and
tuppences. Let us know at the office when you
would like us to collect them. Thank you.
Call Susan on 01273 775888

Shop on line and support us. There is a way to raise funds if you are an
online shopper. It’s free, very easy to do and simply means we get a commission
on any purchase you make at no extra cost to you. Sign up to
www.giveasyoulive.com or www.smile.amazon.co.uk
and choose Brighton & Hove Impetus. Thank you.
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Volunteering
with Impetus,
An Update
Ellie Moulton,
Central Volunteer Co-ordinator
Celebrating our volunteers . We had a wonderful Volunteers Week in June
celebrating our volunteers. To say a big thank you, all volunteers received an ‘I
love volunteering at Impetus’ bag. We organised volunteers’ socials, Wellbeing
walks and Celebration volunteer workshops. A few of our volunteers got to go up
the i360 as part of the citywide volunteering event. It was wonderful getting to meet
more volunteers and find out ways we can offer extra support and training.
Looking back. Volunteers deliver services across Impetus— as trustees;
community navigators; advocates for the cancer advocacy service; lay visitors for
the Lay Assessor Scheme; and befrienders for NCS. Central team volunteers help
with administration, fundraising and communications . Several volunteers provided
pro bono skills and advice, feeding into the Volunteer Development Group.
In the last 12 months we have begun holding regular Volunteer workshops to
gather feedback and consider training needs. In response to feedback we planned
wellbeing volunteer events involving walks, picnics and museum trips to say thank
you to our volunteers and encourage them to share good practice and expertise.
We held the first meeting of our Volunteer Development Group, which brought
together skilled volunteers, trustees and paid workers to ensure Impetus engages
with and responds to our volunteers’ needs.
Looking forward . I have met so many wonderful volunteers and learnt so
much. Finding out about the work you carry out has been inspiring - I am looking
forward to meeting more volunteers and sharing ideas on how we can improve
your volunteering experience. Examples of ways in which we plan to do this are:


We will continue to develop ways to support our volunteers, listening to them
and creating pathways throughout Impetus so our volunteer programme suits
our volunteers and adapts to changes in their circumstances. (Make a note!
The next Volunteer Workshop is Thursday 20th September, 11am to 1pm at
Intergen House. Let me know if you would like to come: ellie.moulton@bhimpetus.org).



We will be looking to ensure we have a diverse range of volunteers from all
backgrounds and will encourage our volunteers to share experiences and
pass on their skills and knowledge.



We will always celebrate our volunteers and say thank you. The
Neighbourhood Care Scheme would not run without you!

Neighbourhood Care Scheme
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Want to stay active and avoid falling?
Staying active and fit as you get older can seem a challenge, especially if you find
walking difficult or have a health condition. If you worry about falling and want to
feel more confident on your feet, Standing Tall can help!
Standing Tall is a fun and friendly exercise class for people aged 65+, led by
a Physiotherapist. The exercises we do are proven by research to improve your
strength, fitness, flexibility and balance. Every exercise can be adapted to
suit you, so don’t worry about not being fit enough, or how you’ll look if you can’t
manage something. Clear instruction and encouragement are always provided!
Most classes have tea and coffee afterwards so there is also time to share
experiences and make friends.
“The exercises have helped me with tasks such as reaching into a high cupboard
and getting up more easily from a low chair’”
“I have made friends through the group’”

Standing Tall classes are held in Hove, Hangleton and Portslade with Ruth
and in Rottingdean, Kemp Town, Knoyle Road and Preston Park with Julie.
Costs vary depending on venue. For more information & a friendly chat call:
Ruth
07399 993426
rmcenerycarter@gmail.com
Julie
07736 122941
julesob23@hotmail.com

Advice on Staying Steady
If you would like a free copy of the Get Up and
Go Guide to Staying Steady please contact the
office on 01273 775888. This includes sections
on:

Reducing your risk of a fall

Fall-proofing your home

Staying safe when you’re out and about

Keeping mobile

Exercises for strength and balance

What to do if you fall

Preventing other people from falling
It could be really useful for you or someone you
know.
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Royal British Legion
Veterans Drop-in & Advice Exchange
This is a free drop in which will give you the opportunity to:


Meet up with othere veterans, reservists and their families.



Seek advice from the Royal British Legion and Combat Stress in an informal
setting.



Make the most of signposting to other military charities and statutory agencies
(representing organisations dedicated to employment, education, finances and
mental health among others).



Connect with other community support organisations offering information on
coping with cancer, cooking on a budget and activity groups for men aged 50+
amongst others.
The Exchange is open 12.00—16.00 hours on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at
The Royal British Legion’s Brighton Pop-in, 99-100 Queens Road, Brighton BN1
3XF . Telephone 0808 802 8080

Veterans Breakfast Club
Age UK Brighton and the Royal British Legion are currently running a breakfast
club for Veterans on the last Friday of the month at the Community Kitchen, 113
Queens Rd, Brighton BN1 3XG . There is no need to book and it is free. For more
information phone 03330114278

Royal British Legion: Independent Living Service
The Royal British Legion’s Independent Living Service is made up of the
Independent Living Advice Service and the Legion’s Handy Vans Service. Both the
Advice Service and the Handy Vans Service offer beneficiaries of all ages a high,
quality, friendly and professional service to live safe and well at home. The Service
offers support face to face, over the telephone and by email to help beneficiaries
work towards goals that are important to them as well as a handy person service
providing minor home repairs and adjustments.
The Service can be contacted via the website: www.britishlegion.org.uk or telephone the contact centre Freephone 0808 802 8080 which is open 7 days a week
from 8am to 8pm or visit the office in Queens Road Brighton.

Neighbourhood Care Scheme
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Activities for Older People
Somerset Centre
For Older People
Come Smile With Us
Join in with the activities, make new friends, and enjoy lunch. Accessible minibus
transport is provided for some areas. The Centre is open Monday to Thursday. For
more information, telephone 01273 699000; email:info@somersetcentre.org.uk or
go to the website: somersetcentre.org.uk

Lifelines runs a variety of activities from Monday to Friday in Kemptown :
At Patching Lodge, Park Street, Brighton BN2 0AQ. These include:

Meditation; A Games afternoon; Bridge and Chess; Tai Chi and Chair-based
Pilates.

They have also recently begun activities in Portslade:
At South Portslade Community Centre, Church Rd, Portslade BN41 1LB

Latin Line Dancing Dance classes, where you don’t need a partner!
Alternate Mondays - 4 pm to 5 pm

Pilates for 50+ Friendly standing and chair-based exercise.
Alternate Mondays - 1:30 pm to 2:15 pm
At Evelyn Court, Windlesham Close, Portslade BN41 2AA

Knitting Group Knit/crochet or tea & a chat! Help raise donations. 2nd
Monday each month - 2 pm to 4 pm

At Hazelholt, Chalky Road, Portslade, BN41 2WF




Crossword Club Help solve puzzles, with clues and good humour.
Mondays - 10 am to 11:30 am
Gentle Yoga A gentle, relaxed and friendly chair-based yoga class.
Alternate Wednesdays - 11 am to 12 pm
Chatty Crafters Chat, knit/crochet, make stuff, play games.
Alternate Thursdays - 10:30 am to 12:30 pm

All LifeLines activities are free, but we do ask for donations to cover costs &
refreshments.
For info or to book , please call Will or Keira on 01273 688 117 or
email lifelines@volunteeringmatters.org.uk
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December
at the
Chapel Royal
Café

Can You Help?
The photo shows Impetus volunteers having fun running the Café at the Chapel
Royal in North Street, Brighton in 2016. Impetus is again the charity of the month
there every Saturday in December from 10am—1pm (1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th
December ). We have a few volunteers already but we are looking for more people
to help serve teas, coffee and sandwiches; sit and talk to other customers or just
enjoy a cup of coffee or tea. Come for an hour or stay for the whole time…
All the proceeds go to Impetus.

Contact Susan in the office if you would like to help: 01273 775888

Supporting Fraud Victims,
Preventing Scams and Fraud
We are really pleased to have received
funding from the Sussex Police & Crime
Commissioner (SPCC) to work with Victim
Support to offer support to older people
who have been victims of fraud or scams.
We will also be working with all our current
volunteers and scheme members to ensure
that no-one involved with us falls prey to any
kind of scam (whether on-line, by telephone,
by post or in person). We will be putting on
special training and producing advice and
information packs in the coming year.
Sean and Katy Bourne, the Sussex
Police & Crime Commissioner at an
event to celebrate the Sussex
Safe:Space Funding Network in August

Meanwhile, if you are concerned that you or
someone you know may be being
scammed, please let us know at the office.

Neighbourhood Care Scheme
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Macmillan Impetus
Cancer Advocacy Service
If someone has been affected by cancer, or they have a family member affected by
cancer, Impetus will provide a trained advocate who can visit the person at home.
How can Cancer Advocacy help people affected by cancer?

Getting information. An advocate can help find out whatever the
person needs to know from information on cancer through to what
practical help is available locally.

Asking questions. Being able to ask questions can make it easier to cope. An
advocate can support the person to ask questions about diagnosis and
treatment or questions about how they can get the help they need to manage
at home.

Getting their voice heard. An advocate will listen to the person to find out what
is important to them. They will try to ensure that health professionals, social
care, housing, benefits and other agencies understand and respect their
choices.

Support at meetings and appointments. An advocate can support the
person in meetings or help them to communicate with a health or social care
professional face to face or by phone or email.

Carer’s support. Does the person have a family member or friend who has
been diagnosed with cancer? An advocate can find information on what help to
ask for, and who to ask.

Getting support, services and adaptations. An advocate can help the
person find out what practical help is available and help them to get the
services they need.
The service is for residents of Brighton & Hove. For information contact Sam Bond:
Phone: 01273 737888
Email: Cancer Advocacy@bh-impetus.org
Website: http://www.bh-impetus.org/projects/macmillan-impetus-cancer-

Carol Service, 14 December
Last year, volunteer Jeanette Eason arranged a Carol Service with Father Keith at
St Richard’s Church, Hangleton. It was such a lovely occasion, that Jeanette has
arranged another service this year at 10 a.m., Friday, 14 December. Please let us
know if you would like to attend. We will try and arrange transport for people who
need it.. Call 01273 775888.
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Brighton & Hove Neighbourhood Care Scheme (NCS)
Our aim is to reduce the isolation and loneliness of older people (aged 60+) and
younger adults with a physical/sensory disability or long-term disabling health
condition and their carers by enabling people (our volunteers) to befriend them. We
try to make positive connections between neighbours and create more caring
neighbourhoods.

We can be contacted at:
Brighton & Hove Impetus
1st Floor, Intergen House
65-67 Western Road
Hove BN3 2JQ
01273 775888
E-mail: ncs@bh-impetus.org
www.bh-impetus.org

Thanks to Our Funders in 2018
Brighton & Hove City Council Brighton & Hove Clinical Commissioning Group
The Derek and Eileen Dodgson Foundation The Henry Smith Charity
Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner The Garfield Weston Foundation
Sussex Community Foundation Our individual donors
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